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D. Management Area Prescriptions 

trees during periods of high or extreme fire danger. Dispersed recreation use is heavy and risk of man-
caused fires is high. 

 

Standards and Guidelines 
This section contains the standards and guidelines against which activities and uses are to be compared. It focus on and provides 
more details about the "Desire Future Conditions." In some cases, it gives the long term 'where and when.' The Forest Plan 
Implementation Schedule is the tool used for all short-term planning and scheduling. The Implementation Schedule provides the 
operational perspective [making the commitment -- asking for the dollars and scheduling what year it will be done in.] The tactical 
perspective [the execution] is the actual implementation on the ground. This is done after we get the funding. It is also documented as 
accomplishments in the Forest Plan Implementation Schedule. 

ROADS... 

• Construct roads for timber sales utilizing Best Management Practices. Guidelines are 2.0 miles per 
square mile for construction first entry; 2.0 miles per square mile for reconstruction first entry; 4.0 miles 
per square mile for reconstruction 167 second entry. 

• Improve drainage and surfacing on existing roads that will not be closed to improve riparian areas 
and reduce stream sedimentation with a guideline of 3.0 miles annually. 

MANAGE UNPLANNED IGNITIONS... Manage unplanned ignitions after July 15, or when the summer 
monsoons are fully established. The objectives will be to improve wildlife habitat by promoting sprouting 
in oak and to remove slash which impedes wildlife movement. 

PRESCRIBED BROADCAST FIRES... Prescribed broadcast fire will be used in this area to: reduce fuel 
loading, fire proof adjacent private lands, promote wildlife food, cover values, and increase livestock 
forage productivity. (1,000 acres of prescribed broadcast fire annually are proposed as a guideline.) 

RECREATION... 

• Lands which have the Visual Quality Objective of foreground retention and are located within the 
immediate foreground (100 to 300 feet) of a sensitive travel route, use area, or water body will be managed 
for the following: entry period will equal 20 years; 30 inch diameter pines with yellow, deep fissured bark; 
stand age at replacement will be 240 years. 

• Maintain a mosaic of stand diversity along visual corridors. Include all stand conditions and basal area 
levels to the maximum possible for the site condition. 

TIMBER... Timber standards and guidelines are under the Forest-wide prescriptions. 

REPLACEMENT OF RANGE IMPROVEMENTS... Replacement of structural improvements will be 
planned in a 30-40 year cycle and will take priority over new structures if needed for prescribed manage-
ment intensity. 

 




